JORD-N STUBBS
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
To whomever reads:
Graphic Design has always been a liking of mine; however, I’ve decided to
professionally pursue a career in it. Now I believe in precision and focus in my
work, down to the last pixel.
As a designer, I have favored logo design and branding. However, using my
self-taught skills in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator (since CS2 - Windows), I
am capable of producing much more. I have made flyers, logos, brochures,
advertisements, and other paraphernalia for organizations in The Bahamas such
as The Bahamas National Youth Council (BNYC), The Bahamas Red Cross, and
SASH Bahamas.
When I was still a budding designer, I was taught that being a designer is not
just about designing. Another key element is education - you must not just
design for the client, you must educate them. In my short space of time of
working with multiple clients in a certain period, I have been able to use this to
my advantage.
Graphic designing is a social career. I have profiles on many of the
widely-known social sites (Facebook, Instagram, Google+); many of which I
have garnered contacts that can either help critique my work, or I critique theirs.
Graphic design is my passion. I am always trying to stay creative and build
upon the knowledge I have now. I aspire to earn a degree in Graphic Design in
the near future. I know that my potential and skills will speak for me in my
career. I want to add my style infuse my skills, and immerse myself into your
company.

Sincerely yours,
Jord-N Stubbs

zukafute@gmail.com | zukafute.heliohost.org | cell: 533-1842

JORD-N STUBBS

ME

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Young, energetic, keen on detail and precision. Experience in composing
vector/pixel art, publications, stationery, as well as web design and

EXPERIENCE

GRAPHIC DESIGNER, Office Plus (Freeport, Grand Bahama)
2012-2015

EXPERIENCE

Adobe CS4 - 6 (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Dreamweaver)
Microsoft Office 2007-2010 (Word, Powerpoint, Publisher, Excel)
Nuance Paperport 14 / Omnipage 18

PARTICIPATION

EXTRA

SOFTWARE

WORK

coding, and animation. Proficient in leading current industry software.

2013
(August to September) Participated in “Independent Artists” Exhibition,
piece entered entitled “Not so 3D” (Vector Art)

Lead in graphic work in the Copy Centre area. Designed and laid out
custom projects for businesses. Redesigned company logo. Networked
printers more efficiently for proper staff and client use.

Currently learning: Python, C+, Java
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